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For us, music is life. It is all we live for.
 

ALL I LIVE FOR is a four-piece hard rock / alt. metal band
hailing from Leeds, UK. Despite the heavy breakdowns, the
band are not shy about exposing their heartfelt side. Their

unique sound is focused around powerful guitars,
empowering lyrics and a choral section saturated with

emotive vocal harmonies.
 

Common influences within the band are Killswitch
Engage, Muse, and Alter Bridge, amongst many others.

 
The band's highly anticipated debut album, 'We Are The

Angels', is out now. Included are the singles 'See My Soul',
'Godspeed', 'We Are The Angels' and the band's latest

release, the epic 'Awaken'. Notably, the album was
mastered by multi-Grammy award-winning mastering

engineer Gavin Lurssen (Foo Fighters, Guns 'n' Roses, Pink
Floyd, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Mötley Crüe, Game Of Thrones...).

 
We can all be angels in this life, standing for the good and
determining the state of our world for future generations.

Let's make it beautiful and grow together towards a
positive evolution of (human) being.

 

Biography

https://smarturl.it/we-are-the-angels
https://smarturl.it/see-my-soul
https://smarturl.it/ailf-godspeed
https://smarturl.it/watas
https://smarturl.it/ailf-awaken


Band

Mike Pearson
Vocals / Guitar

Anthony Frith
 Guitar / Vocals

Leon Waksberg
Bass / Vocals

David Williams
Drums



LISTEN

Discography

"There’s a lot more going on here
and instrumentally the band are a
lot stronger than I was expecting
initially. [The band] have pulled off
a really strong debut album."

- This Noise Is Ours

ALBUM

The highly anticipated debut album. Produced by Mike Pearson and mastered
by multi-Grammy award-winning mastering engineer Gavin Lurssen.

Intro
See My Soul
Godspeed

We Are The Angels
Set Me Free

Awaken
Breathe Me In

Rise Again
Brand New Day
Here We Belong

Spirit
Save Our Hearts

"A perfect compilation for the rock
lover, and enjoys the square
rhythms that make the listener
shake their head until they're dizzy."

- Roadie Music

We Are The Angels

"With their trademark heavy sound
that is mixed with potent vocals
that just seems to get the
ambience just right, this is a
booming effort that is rather pain-
alleviating and an exceedingly
quality listen."

- A&R Factory

https://smarturl.it/we-are-the-angels
https://smarturl.it/we-are-the-angels
http://www.thisnoiseisours.com/search/label/All%20I%20Live%20For
https://roadie-music.com/all-i-live-for-preenche-o-peito-do-amante-de-rock-com-seu-novo-album-we-are-the-angels/
https://smarturl.it/we-are-the-angels
https://www.anrfactory.com/in-your-mind-leeds-hard-rock-act-all-i-live-for-knows-that-the-eyes-needed-to-be-opened-on-awaken/


Discography

"Featuring a riveting sound that cuts through all of those dusty
chains that have been holding back a soul that needs to be free
from the past, ALL I LIVE FOR confidently urge us to get that saw
ready and get rid of anything in the way with their passionate
new single 'Awaken'."

- A&R Factory

SINGLE

Awaken is an epic that begins with a rock ballad feel, houses an
incredible guitar solo and finishes with a riff that will get your head
nodding! Included in this release is a previously unreleased B-side
called 'Imminent'.

Awaken

https://smarturl.it/ailf-awaken
https://www.anrfactory.com/in-your-mind-leeds-hard-rock-act-all-i-live-for-knows-that-the-eyes-needed-to-be-opened-on-awaken/
https://smarturl.it/ailf-awaken


Discography

"The sound mass is incredibly gigantic... A melodic construction
that fills the ears, almost like a vocal orchestra, a song that
perfectly fit each instrument in its place, an emotional sequence
of notes."

- Roadie Music

SINGLE

The title track and third single
from ALL I LIVE FOR's debut
album. Embedded within the
lyrics is a powerful underlying
message that we are all
responsible for the good in the
world. We are the angels.

We Are The Angels

Music Video

https://smarturl.it/watas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SqQc0RX98D8
https://roadie-music.com/all-i-live-for-preenche-o-peito-do-amante-de-rock-com-seu-novo-album-we-are-the-angels/
https://smarturl.it/watas


Godspeed is the most recently written song from ALL I LIVE FOR's
debut album. It makes use of highly elaborate vocal harmonies
throughout, which complement the driving guitar riffs. Within the
lyrics is a message of hope that comes from reflecting on your life
and going in the direction you choose.

Godspeed

SINGLE
Discography

Music Video Lyric Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TT5IMzxnZrY
https://smarturl.it/ailf-godspeed
https://smarturl.it/ailf-godspeed
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oaMoSvFC6XY


See My Soul

The first single from ALL I LIVE FOR's debut album, 'We Are The
Angels'. This song is about expressing feelings associated with a
break-up, yet knowing that you will always be there for the other
person.

SINGLE
Discography

Lyric VideoMusic Video

https://smarturl.it/see-my-soul
https://smarturl.it/see-my-soul
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pcj27c1U90w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yriAptjVipA

